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Accountability Policy
“If the enemy is not in the room, we practice
on each other”.
Every single one of us will bring different
expectations, languages and experiences to this
weekend. Here are some simple suggestions to
make sure we can all be heard.
Let’s be aware of who speaks and for how long.
Confidence means to include yourself, but also
to listen.
Don’t assume anything about anybody’s gender,
origin or sexuality.
Own your words and actions. If you are being
called out, take a breath and listen. As it says
in Sister Uncut’s Safer Space Policy: “Even if
you think they may be wrong in this instance,
understanding why someone is hurt is more
important than absolving yourself of having
been oppressive.”
If you have any questions or need support, ask
one of the Keep It Complex team. We understand
that it sometimes it takes time to collect your
thoughts, please feel free to email us with
your experiences or feedback at any time:
Keepitcomplex2016@gmail.com

If you’d like to get involved with Keep It Complex
and need an office-type work space, we have studio
vacancies at AND publishing, starting at 60 GBP a
month. Email Rosalie.Schweiker@gmail.com to find
out more.

Hello and welcome
As artists, arts administrators and designers we see a need to act
politically, and we want to make this acting possible for ourselves
and others. Which is why we have organised this weekend – to
give you and ourselves time to connect with people, gather useful
information and talk strategies.
Over the last months, we have met a lot of people who are for the
first time getting involved in politics and we wanted to bring these
new recruits together with people who already have been active
for some time.
Every single one of us will have different expectations, languages
and experiences. Which is why we hope this weekend will not
create another homogenous campaign-machine but 500 mice, 500
unexpected overlaps and 500 different ways of opposing fascism.
If you have any questions, just speak to us or contact us via email.
Our details are on the back.
Keep It Complex

“There’s always talk about unity; we need unity, unity, unity.
But I always say, if you were the army and the school and the
head of the health institution and the head of the government,
and all of you had guns, which would you rather see come
through the door: one lion, unified, or five hundred mice?
My answer is the five hundred mice can do a lot of damage.”
–Zella/Flo Kennedy, Born in Flames

People we have invited or organisations
who are co-hosting this weekend

budget

EXPENDITURE
spaces
Theatre Deli
Mayday Rooms
Peckham Platform
Artsadmin

300
30
50
177

food
Dinner
Breakfast
East African Doughnuts

300
300
50

contributors
Jenny Moore
Anne Robinson
Collective Creativity (x3)
Sophie Chapman
Walking Reading Group
Emily Hesse
Hettie O'Brien
Another Europe
Julie Ward (paid for by EU)
They are Here (x2)
Alicja Rogalska
Black Blossoms
Tobi Oredein
Anna McCarthy (donated)
Ayisha De Lanerolle
Migrantspecies (2x)
Richard Whitby (AUE)
MigrantVoice
Counterpoints Arts
Make Votes Matter
Laura Gordon
Dr Charlotte Fereday
Ines/Supper Club
Fozia Ismail
Edwina Bruford
Jonathan Hoskins
Susannah Worth
Shiv Malik (donated)
More United (donated)
Common Vision (donated)
Georgia Twigg
Rose Gibbs
Eva Sajovic
materials
Printing workshop
Name tag stickers
Screen
Postage
Printing

60
60
180
60
60
60
60
60
0
120
60
60
60
0
60
120
60		
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
0
0
0
60
60
60

100
6
9
107
60

organisers		
Beth
0
Divya
0
Rosalie
0
Kathrin
0
			
graphics/print
Europa (design fee)
0
Paper
300
Print handbook (paid by Europa)
0
Print placemats (paid by Europa)
0
Print flyers (paid by Europa)
0
Margherita Huntley (donated)
0
Melanie Mues (donated)
0

spending crowdfunder		
Stickers
Megaphone
Bags
T-Shirts
Badges
Calendar

390
66
415
328		
114
344

marketing
Harriet Kingaby (donated)
0
		
infrastructure
Cabs
100
			
accommodation
Julie Ward (with Rosalie)
0
Fozia and Edwina (with friends)
0
Miguel Amado (with friends)
0
Emily Hesse (with Kathrin)
0
			
travel
Emily Hesse
100
Julie Ward (paid for by EU)
0
Miguel Amado (paid for by MIMA)
0
Fozia & Edwina
100
General
200
fees
Stripe
Paypal
Crowdfunder
VAT
Biletto (estimate)
Facebook (estimate)
Cinenova rental costs film

146
163
219
42
50
30
100

childcare
Little Kunst
200
Private childcare
50
			
volunteers
Chloe Cooper		
Phoebe Davies		
Annamaria Kardos		
Henrik Potter		
Lucy Steggals		
Anna de Wolff Evan		
Simon Clear
Rahel Zoller
Eleanor Vonne Brown
Jan Uprichard
Rosalind Wilson
		
TOTAL
6654

income
Donation for postage
5
Crowdfunder via striple
1609
Tillmans
1000
Anonymous donation
1000
Crowdfunder via paypal
2185
Late payments crowdfunder
149
		
Bucket collections
21
Sales of merch (estimated)
200
Tickets income (estimated)
300
TOTAL	6464

CounterpointS Arts engage with refugee and
migrant experiences through arts and cultural
programmes. counterpointsarts.org.uk
Another Europe Is Possible, the progressive
'In’ campaign for a social Europe.
anothereurope.org @Another_Europe
Emily Hesse, artist who ran to be labour
candidate for Tees Valley Mayor and is part of
New Linthorpe. emilyhesse.com
Julie Ward MEP is a Labour and Co-operative
Party Member of the European Parliament for
the North West of England.
juliewardmep.eu @julie4nw
Collective Creativity is a group formed
out of necessity, to carve collaborative
space outside of the institutional framework
where a specific Black QTIPOC (queer/trans*
people of colour) voice and experience could
be nurtured. Collective Creativity are Evan
Ifekoya, Raisa Kabir, Rudy Loewe and Raju Rage.
qtipoccollectivecreativity.tumblr.com
They Are Here is a collaborative practice
steered by Helen Walker & Harun Morrison.
theyarehere.net @TheyAreHereYeah
Alicja Rogalska, is a Polish artist who
lives in London and works mostly elsewhere.
alicjarogalska.com @AlicjaRogalska
Miguel Amado, senior curator at MIMA and
curator of exhibition ‘If All Relations Were to
Reach Equilibrium, Then This Building Would
Dissolve’. visitmima.com
Black Blossoms, highlighting the voices of
black women artists. @blackblossomss
Sophie Chapman & Kerri Jefferis are good
artists. cargocollective.com/sophiechapman
kerrijefferis.com
Keep It Complex is a loose group of women
artists, arts administrators and designers who
formed during the EU referendum. Currently
coordinated by Kathrin Böhm, Beth Bramich,
Rosalie Schweiker, Divya Osbon, Mia Frostner
and Harriet Kingaby.
@GBisNoisland @schweikerosalie @kathrin_b_
@BethSaha @hkingaby
Shiv Malik was formerly an investigative
journalist with the Guardian. He is the co-author
of ‘Jilted Generation: How Britain Has Bankrupted
Its Youth’. @shivmalik
Georgia Twigg is an Occupational Therapist
and ⅓ of Charismatic Megafauna.
facebook.com/georgiatwigg @georgiatwigg
EUROPA is a graphic design studio consisting of
Mia Frostner, Robert Sollis, Gareth Lindsay and
Lauren Budestschu. europaeuropa.co.uk
Laura Gordon is a research-led graphic designer,
challenging dominant social and political
narratives through visual communication.
laura-g.co.uk

Ayisha De Lanerolle founded the Conversation
Agency. theconversationagency.co.uk
Eva Sajovic is a Slovene born artist
photographer, living and working in London.
evasajovic.co.uk
Artist Union England is a new trade union
for professional visual and applied artists.
artistsunionengland.org.uk
1 Day Without Us is a National Day of Action
on 20 Feb 2017 to celebrate the contribution of
migrants to the UK, to coincide with UN World
Day of Social Justice. 1daywithoutus.org
Jenny Moore is an artist/musician and ⅓ of
Charismatic Megafauna.
jennymoore.co @aftonsam
Migrant Voice is a migrant-led organisation
working to strengthen the voice, participation
and representation of migrants in the media.
migrantvoice.org @MigrantVoiceUK

Peckham Platform is a creative and
educational charity based in a gallery on
Peckham Square.
peckhamplatform.com @PeckhamPlatform
Res. is a mutable project based in a gallery and
workspace in Deptford run by the curatorial
committee Helen Kaplinsky, Sarah Jury and Lucy
A. Sames and is supported by Enclave.
beingres.org @BeingRes
Little Kunst provides childcare. For bookings
contact Claire. littlekunst@gmail.com
Make Votes Matter is the cross-party
campaign to introduce Proportional
Representation to the House of Commons.
@MakeVotesMatter
Susannah Worth is an editor and writer.
susannahworth.com
Jonathan Hoskins is a visual artist.
jonathanhoskins.com

Migrant Species is a project by Laura Gordon,
Hettie O’Brien, Aoife Breen, and Michael Pecirn.
migrantspecies.com

More United is a new movement that will
give you a direct influence over our politics.
moreunited.uk @MoreUnitedUK

MayDay Rooms is an active repository,
resource and safe haven for social movements,
experimental and marginal cultures and their
histories. maydayrooms.org

The Walking Reading Group, running since
2013, is a project that facilitates knowledge
exchange in an intimate and dynamic way.
walkingreadinggroup.org

Company Drinks is a Barking and Dagenham
based community enterprise which links the
history of east Londoners ‘going picking to Kent’
until the 1950s to the set up of a new drinks
company. companydrinks.info

Fozia Ismail and Edwina Bruford run
Matatu Kitchen. @MatatuKitchen

Anna McCarthy is an artist based in Munich.
annamccarthy.de
Tobi Oredein is a writer and public speaker
from London. In June 2014, she launched Black
Ballad, a publication that seeks to tell the human
experience through the eyes of mixed race and
black British women. @IamTobiOredein
hackbrexit.org an initiative by Code First
Girls, working hard to get more women into tech
and entrepreneurship. codefirstgirls.org.uk
CoVi (Common Vision) is an independent,
not-for-profit think tank. We are currently
convening “Brexit Watch”– a commission of
young commentators who will scrutinise the
Brexit process, providing bespoke analysis of key
announcements and policies.
covi.org.uk @covithinktank
The Showroom is a gallery which commissions
and produces art and discourse; providing
an engaging, collaborative programme that
challenges what art can be.
theshowroom.org @The_Showroom
Ellie Harrison is an artist and activist based in
Glasgow (UK). ellieharrison.com
Alexandra Kokoli is a feminist art historian
and Southern European immigrant to the UK.

Portable Print Studio is a new mobile
screenprinting studio founded by Sarah
Simmonds. portableprintstudio.com
Anne Robinson is a multi-disciplinary artist
and a former member of See Red Women’s
Workshop. annerobinsonartwork.org
seeredwomensworkshop.wordpress.com
Rose Gibbs is an artist. rosegibbs.com
Rike Glaser, Namunn Zimmermann, Adam
Blencowe and Thor ter Kulve are artists.
www.rikeglaser.de, namuunzimmermann.com,
thorterkulve.com, adamguyblencowe.com
Cinenova is a non-profit organisation
dedicated to distributing films and videos made
by women. cinenova.org

Communal lunches on 15/1 are hosted by Grand
Union (Birmingham), MIMA (Middlesborough),
Trish Scott’s home (Margate), MILK (Glasgow),
Primary (Nottingham), ]performance s p a c e [
(Folkstone), Cullinan Richards (London)
Special thanks to the Gate Art Center
for the banners, Laurie Storey for screen
printing, Assembly Point for offering to
host us, Europa for their ongoing support,
Margherita Huntley for fighting with the
sticker company and all our volunteers.

People we wanted to invite, but they couldn’t make it
for various reasons or didn’t reply
Migration
Migrants Organise is a platform where
refugees and migrants organise for power,
dignity and justice.
migrantsorganise.org @migrantsorg
Migrants Contribute is a campaign that
seeks a more truthful portrayal of migrants
by stopping the escalating demonisation of
migrants in media and political speeches.
migrants-contribute.org.uk
Heart & Parcel brings women from migrant
communities together by making dumplings and
developing ESOL skills. heartparcel.wordpress.com
Akwaaba is a Sunday social centre for
refugees and migrants based in Hackney.
akwaaba.strikingly.com @AkwaabaHackney
City of Sanctuary is a movement to build
a culture of hospitality for people seeking
sanctuary in the UK. cityofsanctuary.org
Unlocking Detention is a ‘virtual tour’ of
the UK’s immigration detention estate – and
of the impact of detention on communities
across the UK. unlocked.org.uk
Movement for Justice by any means
necessary – building an independent, integrated,
mass, youth and student led civil rights
movement. movementforjustice.org
Refugenes – a film campaign by Help
Refugeeshelprefugees.org.uk/refugenes
AFRIL – Action for Refugees in Lewisham
is a grassroots charity in South East London
that works with refugees and asylum seekers to
relieve poverty and social isolation.
afril.org.uk/en
Social Workers Without Borders
socialworkerswithoutborders.net
Women for Refugee Women challenges
the injustices experienced by women who cross
borders to seek safety. refugeewomen.co.uk

The Manifesto Club campaigns against the
hyperregulation of everyday life, supporting free
movement across borders, free expression and
free association. manifestoclub.info
Living Staff Living Wage Campaign by
BECTU members at the Ritzy Cinema in Brixton
for all staff to earn at LEAST the London Living
Wage facebook.com/RitzyLivingWage
Precarious Workers Brigade are a UKbased group of precarious workers in culture &
education. precariousworkersbrigade.tumblr.com
Working Artists and the Greater
Economy (W.A.G.E.) is a New York-based
activist organisation focused on regulating
the payment of artist fees by nonprofit art
institutions. wageforwork.com
Undivided are a group of young people who
came together in the wake of the EU referendum
to ensure that our generation has a say in our
future. weareundivided.co.uk
Plan C is an organisation of people who
are politically active in their workplaces and
communities. weareplanc.org
Unite Against Fascism uaf.org.uk
Post-ref racism is a space to share
experiences of racism/xenophobia post-Brexit.
Resources on reporting an incident:
@PostRefRacism
The Monitoring is a leading anti-racist charity
that promotes civil rights. tmg-uk.org
HOPE not hate exists to provide a positive
antidote to the politics of hate.
hopenothate.org.uk
European network against Racism
(ENAR) is the only pan-European anti-racism
network that combines advocacy for racial
equality and facilitating cooperation among civil
society anti-racism actors in Europe. enar-eu.org

Campaigns
Seeds for change offers training on collective
organising and consensus decision making.
seedsforchange.org.uk

Hass Hilft (Hate helps) turns hate-comments
into involuntary donations for refugees and
against the far right.
hasshilft.de/index_en.html @RechtsgegRechts

Against Borders for Children (ABC)
is a coalition of parents, teachers, schools
and campaigners. Our aim is to reverse the
Department of Education’s (DfE) policy to collect
country of birth and nationality information.
schoolsabc.net

The Electronic Frontier Foundation is
the leading nonprofit organization defending
civil liberties in the digital world. eff.org

North East London Migrant Action
(NELMA) brings together activists from across
London to campaign on issues faced by migrants
in vulnerable positions in our communities.
nelmacampaigns.wordpress.com
South London Refugee Action supports
and empowers refugees, asylum seekers and
vulnerable migrants in South London in order to
relieve poverty and distress. slr-a.org.uk

#UnisResistBorderControls wants to
see a fundamental end to UKVI and prevent
surveillance and the intimidation of non-EU
international students, scholars and university
workers #UnisResistBorderControls
Everyone who is here is from here
is organising a forum against racism and for
migrant justice.
facebook.com/everyonewhoishereisfromhere
Sisters Uncut – taking direct action for
domestic violence services. sistersuncut.org

Justice 4 Domestic Workers is a self-help
grass-roots organisation made up of multinational migrant Domestic Workers. j4dw.com
Global Justice Now is a democratic social
justice organisation working as part of a
global movement to challenge the powerful.
globaljustice.org.uk
Liberty campaigns for civil liberties and human
rights in the UK. liberty-human-rights.org.uk
The European Movement is co-ordinating
several grassroots campaigns, supporting our
place in Europe post referendum.
euromove.org.uk
Tell MAMA supports victims of anti-Muslim
hate and is a public service which also measures
and monitors anti-Muslim incidents.
tellmamauk.org
United Families and Friends Campaign is
a coalition of those affected by deaths in police,
prison and psychiatric custody, supports others
in similar situations. uffcampaign.org
We Stand for Peace And Justice is
building a new international movement
that is intersectional and participatory
standforpeaceandjustice.org
OOMK is a multidisciplinary collective and biannual zine celebrating the creativity of women
of diverse ethnic and spiritual backgrounds
oomk.net
Artists/Projects
Ana Laura Lopez de la Torre
biennial.com/journal/issue-5/take-fiveparticipate-in-what-is-already-going-on
Annette Mees/Future Assembly
futureassembly.org
Cooking Sections cooking-sections.com
Krabstadt by Jeuno Je Kim/ Ewa Einhorn.
torinofilmlab.it/projects/6-krabstadt
Rubber Bandits therubberbandits.com
David Cross culturesofresilience.org/
rethinking-an-institution
Nicole Crentsil (un-masked.com)
gal-dem is a creative magazine comprised
of over 70 women of colour. gal-dem.com
Initiated by Harrison in 2015, the Radical
Renewable Art + Activism Fund (RRAAF)
aims to be a new and autonomous funding
scheme, which will use renewable energy to
offer ‘no strings attached’ grants for art-activist
projects in the UK. ellieharrison.com/rraafund
In the shadows of the bipolar transatlantic
global disorder we build something new.
handsoffourrevolution.com

Arts organisations
Idle Women is an organisation that initiates
and creates contemporary art with and by
women. Founded by its two caretakers Rachel
Anderson and Cis O’Boyle in 2015.
idlewomen.org

Antiuniversity Now is a collaborative
experiment to revisit and reimagine the 1968
Antiuniversity in a programme of events.
antiuniversity.org/about

TheyWorkForYou takes open data from the
UK Parliament, and presents it in a way that’s
easy to follow – for everyone.
theyworkforyou.com

Culture+Conflict is a not-for-profit agency
focusing on art produced in, or in response to,
conflict and post-conflict situations across the
world. cultureandconflict.org.uk

Shades of Noir (SoN) was created by Aisha
Richards. SoN is an independent program that
supports: curriculum design, pedagogies of
social justice through representation, cultural
currency, accessible knowledge.
shadesofnoir.org.uk

Democracy Club aims to make the process of
democracy better for everyone.
democracyclub.org.uk

Global Arts and Politics Alliance (GAPA)
aims to build a bridge between arts and politics
by providing a unique platform and community
for artists, activists and change-makers to meet.
ga-pa.org
The theatre/dance/video production outposts
of resistance goes back to the international
peace activists’ campaign Human Shields of
2003 that intended to prevent the impending
war on Iraq. outpostsofresistance.net
Platform combines art, activism, education
and research in one organisation to create
unique projects driven by the need for social and
ecological justice. platformlondon.org

Art Sexism Racism Resistance Women of
Colour Catalogue needs to be recognised
in art education and art history, as an important
and crucial source of reference.
asrrart.wordpress.com
The Stuart Hall Foundation seeks to
support new generations of creative thinkers to
challenge the status quo.
stuarthallfoundation.org
Tech
Newspeak House is a community space for
political technologists nwspk.com

Arts Against Cuts (no longer active)
artsagainstcuts.wordpress.com

Techfugees is a social enterprise coordinating
the international tech community’s response to
the needs of Refugees. techfugees.com

Arts Emergency runs mentoring, networking
& speaker events for state schools. An Arts
degree is NOT a luxury! arts-emergency.org

Alaveteli is an open-source platform for
making public freedom of information requests
to public bodies. alaveteli.org

DIY Space For London is a cooperatively-run
social centre located in South London.
diyspaceforlondon.org

Economics
New Economics Foundation is the only
people-powered think tank. Sign up and help
build a new economy where people really take
control. neweconomics.org

Rabbits Road Institute is a new public space
for community, educational and creative activity.
oldmanorparklibrary.org/rri
This Is Not A Gateway develops platforms
for critical projects and ideas that interrogate
notions of “cities”. thisisnotagateway.net
European Cultural Foundation bridges
communities and cultural change-makers across
wider Europe. culturalfoundation.eu

Brick Lane Debates is a left-wing radical
collective, hosting a series of events in and
around London. bricklanedebates.tumblr.com
Politics
#LondonIsOpen is a campaign launched by
the Mayor, Sadiq Khan. london.gov.uk/about-us/
mayor-london/londonisopen

Powerbase is a guide to networks of
power, lobbying, public relations and the
communications activities of governments and
other interests. powerbase.info
The New Policy Institute (NPI) is a UK
research institute which produces evidencebased research on a range of social and
economic issues. npi.org.uk
mySociety is a not-for-profit social enterprise,
based in the UK but working with partners
internationally. mysociety.org
1989 Generation Initiative are an open
policy network committed to mobilising young
Europeans; or ‘89ers’.
1989generationinitiative.org
The Radical Assembly is a network of
activists aiming to support revolutionary
movement against all systems of oppression.
radicalassembly.wordpress.com
Citizens UK organises communities to act
together for power, social justice and the
common good. citizensuk.org
Media
Allied Media Projects cultivates media
strategies for a more just, creative and
collaborative world. alliedmedia.org
Open Democracy seeks to challenge power
and encourage democratic debate across the
world through reporting and analysis of social
and political issues. opendemocracy.net
Stop Funding Hate is taking on the divisive
hate campaigns of the Sun, Daily Mail and Daily
Express. @StopFundingHate

Vote Leave Watch voteleavewatch.org.uk
Occupy London Tours is a volunteer run
walking tours collective seeking to throw open
the secretive world of finance and politics for all
to see. occupytours.org
Education
Schooling and culture theshowroom.org/
projects/schooling-and-culture

Fact-checking by FullFact. fullfact.org/europe
InFacts is a journalistic enterprise making the
fact-based case to stay in the EU or, failing that,
for strong relations between Britain and the EU.
infacts.org
Email your MP breentry.co.uk

Year Here is a year to test and build solutions
to some of society’s toughest problems.
yearhere.org
You Press empowers young people to find their
voices through writing and creative arts.
youpress.org.uk
The Silent University is a solidarity based
knowledge exchange platform by refugees,
asylum seekers and migrants.
thesilentuniversity.org

EU legislation wiki
legislation-tagger.herokuapp.com
Unlock Democracy exists to put power in the
hands of the people. We believe that a vibrant,
inclusive democracy makes everyone’s lives
better. unlockdemocracy.org
As a youth-led, grassroots democracy
movement, Bite the BalLot aims to empower
young people in the UK to believe in the power
of their individual and collective voice.
bitetheballot.co.uk

Climate change
The Climate Psychology Alliance provides
a forum for people wanting to make connections
between depth psychology and climate change
climatepsychologyalliance.org
Creative Climate Leadership supports
cultural professionals to work on the climate
challenge. creativeclimateleadership.com
Green and Black Cross are an independent
grassroots project set up in the spirit of mutual
aid to support social and environmental
struggles within the UK. greenandblackcross.org

This list is also online:
hackpad.com/UniteAgainstDividers-HlKGYzq5cYa
Tweet, add or tell us your suggestions
@GBisNOisland

Suppliers we can
recommend

People you’ve met today
and their contact details

Badges badgesandstickers.co.uk
Shirts domakesayink.com
Stickers print24.co.uk
Small screens thermofaxscreens.co.uk

To Do List
Stay in EU
Make all schools Art Schools
Create a universal wage
Support the welfare of all
Make all homes affordable
Gavin Wade
EastSide Projects

Lessons learnt from our
EU ref campaign
Don’t email, call people
Do what you can now, worry later
Use the art context to try out ideas,
then take them outside
Do a course on public speaking/get
media training
Do your art thing, but also volunteer with
existing political organisations
Don’t fetishise exhaustion, take time off
Create a system that other artists can use
Use simple (but not simplistic) language

Postcard to send to people who are not here with a message.
Leave the card in our post box and we will take care of it.

Reading list picks

We have compiled a reading list which also
lists apps that we use, like Gendertimer or
Eyewitness on hackpad.com/KA7nO7BYgdM

institutional easy complicity
“I’d love to help, but it’s against our
regulations.”

Rosalie: Do the right thing by MFK
studio-sm.se/MFK_Do-the-right-thing_ENG.pdf

male ego response unit
“I’m going to make a VERY important and
relevant art work about this.”

Kathrin: Herland by Charlotte Perkins Gilman
Beth: Work, Work, Work: A Reader on
Art and Labour edited by Jonatan Habib
Engqvist, Annika Enqvist, Michele Masucci,
Lisa Rosendahl, Cecilia Widenheim
Divya: Five Ways to Disrupt White
Supremacy in the Mainstream Art
World
You can also find many texts and publications
on our library carpet. Please return them,
as we borrowed most of them ourselves.
Thank you.

What next?

A glossary of common
art activist types

romantic personal narrative
activist
“I feel like a French resistance fighter during
the Vichy regime.”
too worried to think individual
“I have to push this away, otherwise my
anxieties will eat me.”
smart-arse “radical” male left
“Everything must die – we will seize the
power vacuum!”
social media enthusiast
“Yes, let’s do something NOW!!! By which
I mean: NEVER”
social clickbait moaner
“Have you read these 100 most outrageous
articles?!?!”
insecure organiser
“Let’s do something, but what?”
white middle-class arrogance
“Oh, it will never happen. And if it happens, it
won't be that bad”
state-sanctioned ignorance
“Really? Did she say that?”
fetishised Hardcore activist
“I haven’t slept in 10 days, but I’m really
sticking it to the corporate patriarchy”.
neoliberal admin activist
“Let’s do a crowdfunder and a google doc!”

We are currently all of these – tweet us your
types @Gbisnoisland

Here’s a selection of events we will attend.
Tweet us yours @GBisNoisland and we will
share it.

9–24 January
Two weeks of actions organised by
Movement for Justice and Nigeria
Deportation Support Group to end the
British government’s mass deportation
charter flights to Nigeria
18 January
What Next? Addressing the issues of
access to the UK art scene at the ICA
19 January
People’s Question Time on Brexit organised
by People’s Assembly
20 January
Trump inauguration, US artists on strike
#J20artstrike and bridgesnotwalls.uk
protest
21 January
Art Sparking Resistance at the Hive, Dalston
21 January
Women’s March on London, starts 12pm
Grosvenor Square W1
23 January
Keep It Complex debrief meeting
7pm at 96 Teesdale Street, E2
24 January
Ad Hack workshop at DIY Space for London

11 February
Climate Refugees, the Climate Crisis &
population development Conference
campaigncc.org/nationalconference
15–16 February
Hope over Fear conference with 1989
Generation Initiative at LSE
20 February
One Day Without Us: national day of action

14–18 March
Who are We? Tate Exchange with
Counterpoints Arts, Loughborough
University, The Open University, University
of Warwick
1 March
National Refugee Women’s Conference:
Building a better asylum system
refugeewomen.co.uk
28 March
Democracy and the arts in Europe,
organised by Invoke Democracy at RichMix

May 2017
DIY cultures organised by OOMK
1 May
Elections in France
14 May
DIY cultures organised by OOMK

10–16 June
Anti-University NOW festival
19–25 June
Refugee Week

17 September
Elections in Germany

Until April 2017
The People’s Bureau at Tate Exchange
Throughout 2017
The LSE’s European Institute is hosting
Brexit lunch time lectures.
E.g. on 25 January BREXIT and the Rise of
Eurosceptisism with Sara Hobolt

If you’d like to get involved
with Keep It Complex
email keepitcomplex2016@gmail.com
to find out more

Cross out the phrases. Shout Bingo if you have a line or full house.
Disclaimer: No prizes to be won.

“We all live in
a bubble”

“The ones who
voted leave
will suffer the
most”

“Post-truth
politics”

“Brexshit”

“Don’t worry,
they won’t
deport you”

“When is
she going to
trigger it?”

“Stop giving
Farage
airtime”

“It’s like in that
Adam Curtis
film”

“We should
go into
schools”

“The Stronger
In campaign
was shit”

“It’s already
too late”

“People voted
for change”

“It’s the first
time I’ve lost
sleep over
politics”

“This
referendum
should
never have
happened”

“This is not
the Britain
I know”

“We need
to get out of
London”

“We mustn’t
forget about
climate
change”

“We didn’t
learn anything
about politics
in school”

“But where
will we get
the funding?”

“Create
new media
narratives”

www.makeitclear.eu
@gbisnoisland
#UniteAgainstDividers
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